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Feel free
PSB Sports Braces are made in such a way that you are never restricted 
by the sport brace when making any movement. The injured joint is 
supported during injury-sensitive movements. For example, the foot can 
be fully rotated when wearing the ankle brace and the knee does not 
experience any restriction from the knee brace when bending the leg.

Not sweaty
The Tactel® dry fit on the inside of every PSB Sports Braces ensures 
that perspiration is wicked away and the brace does not feel sweaty.

Wafer thin
As little material as possible is used in the design of sportbraces. 
The braces are thin and can therefore easily be worn in sports shoes 
and beneath sports clothing.

PSB Sport braces are based on the taping principles: 
a good combination of support, pressure and adhesion 
to the skin. A balance is struck between these three 
elements in the design of every brace and optimal 
functionality is thereby achieved. In addition, 
the ease of use and wearing comfort of the brace 
are as important conditions as un-restricted use.

Keeps nicely in place
Movements during exercise often lead to the movement or even
slipping down of a brace. With PSB Sports Braces this is not the case: 
they are fitted with silicone strips which ensure that the braces remain 
in place during exercise.

Straight in the washing machine
Sports clothing – and consequently also sports support equipment 
– becomes dirty in use and needs to be cleaned. PSB Sports Braces 
can be washed in the machine at 30 degrees.

Why a brace?
A sports brace is a great means of increasing the body’s load. The fear 
that muscles become weaker through habituation when using sport 
braces is unfounded. Sports braces do not relieve the muscles, but the 
ligaments. The muscles continue to perform the same work with a 
sport brace that they would perform without one.

You use a sports brace for the following reasons:

1. In case of injury
Every injured athlete not only wants to get over his injury as quickly 
as possible, but they also wants to get back onto the track or field as 
quickly as possible. In addition to good support from a doctor or 
other expert, a sport brace is often an effective tool.

2. For prevention
When the injury is almost healed, you want to get back onto the field 
or track quickly. However, the affected joint structures will remain 
weaker for some time to come. In order to avoid suffering a fresh 
injury, you can use a sport brace for protection. In the event of a high 
load through heavy or multiple training, it can be sensible to provide 
the joint with extra protection even if no injury is present.

3. In case of overload
In the case of overload injuries, a brace can be a useful tool. Often 
occurring overload complaints are tennis elbow and runner’s knee. 
The tendon fastening becomes irritated through overloading of the 
muscle group. Many injuries are caused by training too much, too 
hard or too irregularly. An incorrect technique or unsuitable sports 
equipment can also cause problems.
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s
27-30 cm

m
30-33 cm

l xl
33-36 cm 36-40 cm

ankle brace

 Offers the ankle joint the required support. 
 Intelligent construction of straps, which effectively limits the  
 inversion movement of the ankle. 
 motion of the ankle (inversion). 
 Does not hinder normal movements.
 Fits well in sports shoes and combines with shin pads.

When should you use the PSB ankle brace?

 In the event of ankle instability.
 To prevent repeated lateral ankle ligament injury.
 To support recovery following injury.

PSB Sportbraces

The PSB Ankle brace is available in 4 sizes 

and a left and right version.



Ankle brace  
PSB Sportbraces

The PSB Ankle Brace 8 is available in 3 sizes 

and a left and right version.

s m l
20-22,5 cm 22,5-25,5 cm 25,5-28,5 cm

 No movement restriction for an optimal sports experience.
 Easy to attach, meaning less wasted time.
 Good support of the ankle ligaments protects against injury.

When should you use the PSB Ankle Brace 8?

 After light spraining.
 In the event of capsule irritations.
 In the event of slight instability.
 To prevent ankle injury.
 To support the ankle after an earlier sprain.



s
28-31 cm

m
31-36 cm

l xl
36-41 cm 41-47 cm

knee brace

The PSB Knee brace is available in 4 sizes, 

universal for left and right.

PSB Sportbraces

 Higher stability through compression around the knee joint.
 A visco elastic cushion supports the patella; this serves to 
 alleviate pain.
 Good balance between stabilising and moving.
 No movement restriction.
 Silicone strips keep the brace properly in place.

When should you use the PSB Knee Brace?

 To prevent (primary and secondary) knee injury.
 In case of patella complaints.
 In case of knee ligament complaints.
 If you experience a feeling of instability.



patella brace
PSB Sportbraces

The PSB Patella Brace is available in 1 size.

 Supports the patellar ligament (patellar tendon).
 Gives the patellar tendon the necessary rest for overloading complaints 
 such as Jumper’s Knee (painful adhesion of the tendon to the 
 underside of the knee ligament).
 Depending on the complaints, the individual pressure can be 
 adjusted using the elastic band.

When should you use the PSB patella brace?

 In case of overloading complaints of the patellar tendon.
 In case of Jumper’s Knee.
 In case of patellofemoral complaints.



The PSB Arm Brace is available in 1 size.

PSB Sportbraces

 Applies pressure to the muscles in the underarm; this supports  
 tendon insertion.

When should you use the PSB Arm Brace?

 In cases of ‘tennis elbow’: an injury caused by overloading of the  
 wrist extensors (with insertion to the outside of the elbow).
 In cases of ‘golfer’s arm’: overloading of the wrist flexors 
 (with insertion to the inside of the elbow).

arm brace



s
14-16 cm

m
16-18 cm

l
18-20 cm

The PSB Wrist Brace is available in 3 sizes 

and a left and right version.

wrist brace
PSB Sportbraces

 Gives the right support for stretching and bending of the wrist.
 Extra adjustable compression thanks to the elastic strap.

When should you use the PSB Wrist Brace?

 To prevent (primary and secondary) wrist injuries.
 For chronic tendon injuries.
 In the event of overloading.



The PSB Wrist Support is available in 1 size 

and a left and right version.

PSB Sportbraces

 Easy to apply yourself.
 Through the sophisticated construction, the brace provides support   
 where it is needed and leaves you free where possible.
 The brace feels very comfortable.

When should you use the PSB Wrist Support?

 To prevent wrist injuries.
 In case of wrist pain.
 In case of increased mobility of the wrist.

wrist support



The PSB Thumb brace is available in 3 sizes 

and a left and right version.

s
16-19 cm

m
19-22 cm

l
22-25 cm

thumb brace
PSB Sportbraces

 Thumb functioning remains optimal.
 No restriction of hand functioning.
 Easy to apply yourself.
 Supports the thumb (MCPI)

When should you use the PSB Thumb brace?

 Play in the joint (MCP I) as a result of an injury to the inside 
 of the thumb.
 To protect against repeat injury.
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